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Senior Order Week Ends Tomorrow

Louis Lochner, Noted Correspondent, Will Lecture November 25

Chorus To Be Lead By Head Band

Professor Harold Hedgepath, Westminster Choir College has engaged to conduct the chorus department of the college. The choir will hold auditions on November 1, and 2, 1967 in Johnson Hall. Miss Ann B. Roberts, head of the music faculty, will sing in the chorus under the direction of Professor Hedgepath.

The other conductors are Dr. Norval Church, assistant professor of music education, and Professor Edgar B. Roberts, head of the music department. The choir will sing in the chorus under the direction of Professor Hedgepath.

Jr. Order Staff Heads

Last Year's 12 Members Are Invited

Present Members of 1964-67 ST To Be Initiated

Senior Order Week end will be held this week, Monday through Saturday, November 14-21, on the Winthrop campus, under the chairmanship of Mr. Hilda Brockman, chairman. Ten members of last year's Senior Order members will be initiated in the Brotherhood of 1965.

Monday morning there will be a meeting of the present Senior Order members at 10 a.m. in the Student Government room, to hear a talk by Mr. Starkey, Mr. Stirling, Mr. Pat MacGregor, Mr. Meade, Mr. Moore, Mr. Peabody, Mr. Smith, Mr. Tapp, Mr. Warren, Mr. Wiser, and Mr. Ford. The meeting will be open to any interested senior who wishes to attend.

 strives to be a complete reference for all topics, offering a wide range of information and insights. If you have any specific questions or need further assistance, feel free to ask!
Proud To Be Here

As this Thanksgiving Season approaches, we should stop and think what Thanksgiving means. This is a time when the Winthrop community should reflect and appreciate the things we have to be thankful for during the previous year. We should give thanks for the family we have and the friends we have made.

Once again, as mid-semester exams are over, a few too great a number of students are growing weary of school life. Student sloth is the problem, and it is in our nature to avoid work. We know we have enough to do, and we are not in the mood to do any more.

For the election of officers, we have been working hard all year to keep it alive. The election of officers is something that we should be proud of, and we should strive to keep it alive.

Season of Praise

As the weather begins to cool, we can see the leaves changing color and hear the wind rustling through the trees. It is a time to reflect on the beauty of nature and the blessings that we have been given.

That Friendly Spirit

Friendliness is one of our finest virtues, and it is up to us to put it into practice. This Thanksgiving season, let us take the opportunity to do some acts of kindness and show our appreciation to those around us.

More Effort Needed

Once again, as midterm exams are over, we have a few too great a number of students growing weary of school life. We know we have enough to do, and we are not in the mood to do any more. We also know we have enough interest in class affairs to attend meetings.

ERGONEER:

That Friendly Spirit

Friendliness is one of our finest virtues, and it is up to us to put it into practice. This Thanksgiving season, let us take the opportunity to do some acts of kindness and show our appreciation to those around us.

Fall proud to be here.

As the weather begins to cool, we can see the leaves changing color and hear the wind rustling through the trees. It is a time to reflect on the beauty of nature and the blessings that we have been given.

That Friendly Spirit

Friendliness is one of our finest virtues, and it is up to us to put it into practice. This Thanksgiving season, let us take the opportunity to do some acts of kindness and show our appreciation to those around us.
Friends of Yours

Frosh Don Paraphernalia To Serve WC’s Upperclassmen

By PEGGY BARKER

The "ruts" were on full parade November 12 when they followed around wearing up-side-down shoes and "turned-around" ties.

The never-to-be forgotten day for the frosh began as they came to breakfast decked out in their gay paraphernalia. The class rendez-

aved at this time of the song, "I Want to Be a Friend of Yours." Almost any time during the remainder of the day, strains of this lovely song could be heard floating across the campus as some froshman squeezed away in the better-than-true throngs of the College.

Friends of Yours

Have Open Mouse

Senior hall Open House will be held on Monday, December 16, from 8:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Sen-

iors are to invite their faculty members, and invitations will be sent to other faculty members and administrative staff. Seniors’ rooms are to be open to visitors. Refresh-

ments will be served in the lobby of Senior hall.

Definite plans have not been completed as yet, but the social committee of Senior hall will announce additional plans or any change in plans.

WINSTON'S WELCOME

SLOGAN FOR 30 YEARS:

"Gonna be hungry tonight?"

Phone 334

MUNN'S GROCERY

"Where there's beauty, we take it!"

"Where there's none, we make it!"

For SNACKS that hit the spot!

Visit The College Fruit Store

For FOOD

Visit

The Varsity Grill

NON-PATIENT RESIDENTS

Not a few of the "Old Reliable's" non-resident depositors use Personalized Checks on this bank. Sometimes or other patrons of this bank residing in other sections of South Carolina feel that their Personalized Checks accorded more readily for purchases, etc. than ordinary counter checks.

Personalized Checks are becoming more popular as the days go by. It you are not already making use of these checks with your name and address imprinted thereon, the matter is not one of the bank, ask about them, or write about them.

Speckling of non-resident customers, just a day or two ago this bank received a letter from a former Rock Hill man has taken up his residence in the State of Indiana. Her letter, in part, reads as follows:

"I am here but with you since I took up my residence in Rock Hill the fall of 1927, and I cannot express my appreciation of your business. In the year of 1928, your bank was the only bank that would accept my Personalized Checks.

Accounts of non-residents receive the same prompt, careful, and confidential attention as business transacted in person with the bank.

Peoples National Bank

ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA

Member Federal Reserve System

Manages a "Conference" Mutual Insurance Corporation

Compliments of

The Orange Crush Beverage Co.

Freshmen Become Oriented To The Blue Slip Degree

By VIRGINIA PUGH

"Are you here yet?" someone says chuckling into the ear as a froshman entered the Dining Hall at noon, flitting in a coat and hat and putting on "The Camel Are Coming, Harold, Harold." The ring mas-

ters were Nancy Tillinghast, Jenn Hodges, Mary Faye Hamilton, and Jo Bailey.

Many of the rats made their way down town heaped upon wooden chairs. The hosts of was many. One bewhiskered frishty.

"What if he takes me up on my proposal?"

At the end of the day a rat formed her remark as the chiseled beauty with a certain sense of "Three Blind Mice," "Oh My Ach-

ing limbs."

WINSTON'S COMPLEMENTS OF THE BLUE SLIP

The Junior Red Cross of the Winthrop Training school has recently completed the drive for mem-

bership. It was announced re-

ently by Miss Elizabeth Shrews, of the Training school. Plans have also been made for the membership to fill 100 average houses.

WINSTON'S PLAYS LAST GAME

The Junior Red Cross of the Winthrop Training school school "Windsors" played their last game of the season Friday night against Bethune high school.

MAGAZINE SPEAKS

The condition of Dr. Glenn G.

Nashville, head of the chemistry department, has slightly impro-

hearing, following a heart attack re-

ceived several weeks ago. Dr. Nash-

son, now at home in Charleston, is expected to be dis-

charged from the department for some-

time.

BUSINESS ASSOCIATION TO MEET

There will be a meeting of the Southern Business Association on the occasion in November 29 and 30, in Columbia. President R. B. Gil-

nels, of the commerce department, is president of this organiza-

tion.
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ORCHIDS TO YA: Not enough praise can be bestowed upon the members of the freshman class who turned out with such much soul to cheer for the Bulldogs at the Pep Meet last Thursday night. Those who "cheered" most at the last minute do go to prove that we do have a freshman class that fits together. More power to "These" and Myra for such a fine job cheering up. Keep it up, Everybody! 

YOUR PEP, YOR PEP: Day Hardie's 7 seems to have our fair share all alone at the Pep Meet last Thursday night. Under the guiding hand of cheerleaders Lucy Boykin and Carolyn Lee, they used that junior class pep and swept all opposition. Congratulations, juniors! It seems that the sophomore class showed that they still have the "spirit of '49" by taking first place honors. That's quite a repeat. The seniors under Kenneth McDonald could not help, either.

**From Play Day**

This past week end Winthrop opened her doors to representatives from colleges all over South Carolina. Sports Day is not only an amusemen but also a give girls from other colleges an opportunity to have some fun.

One hilarious incident occurred in the swimming meet. In the last game of the meet, the long distances. When the team took the pool, the timekeeper of the game was too near the last in line. One of Conway's participants became silly enough to be forayed by the timekeeper, got so confused that she jumped in the pool way ahead of everybody else. The hockey players had quite a terrible time staying on their feet during the game because of the slip. All of the hockey games were close and either one could have won. All in all, Sport Day was quite an event! Not only out the different players enjoy it, but also the public got quite a thrill out of the whole affair going on all over the campus.

**Work or Play?**

"Rocky Are Flying" that PE 36 under Miss Mitchell happens to be one of the funniest films. Know why? They're playing children's games and are getting a chance to act their age, especially Tina.

Play Day Results Are Tabulated

Intercollegiate Play Day represented by eight South Carolina colleges took place at Winthrop, November 16.

Coker, Limestone, and Winthrop competed in the archery contest. Lucy Williams, Winthrop, was made captain of the team during the games, because of the wet grass. All of the hockey games had to get out and try it again. The Winthrop girls winning their first game, as was also the case made won.

Converse, Echols, Coker, Limestone, and Winthrop participated in the swimming meet. Many girls were strikes and diving were used. Winners of the different strokes were: 50 yd. free style, Converse, Winthrop, Coker; 100 yd. back, Winthrop, Echols, Converse, 40 yd. breast, Winthrop, Converse, Coker; 50 yd. individual medley, Winthrop, Coker, Converse. These girls were used to compete in speed. The following scores were listed for team scores. Converse, Winthrop, Coker; breast stroke, Converse, Winthrop, Coker; back stroke, Converse, Limestone, Converse, Converse, Winthrop, Converse, Coker. The dives demonstrated were: running, Converse, Limestone, Converse; Echols, breast dive, Converse, Coker. Two optional dives were performed by girls for whom each coach showed their skill and ability. This year was to be a favor from many sports fans. Among the winners: Doubled—Brittain-Brittain, University of South Carolina; Brown—Lazaro, Winthrop; Mitchell—McKinney, University of South Carolina; Coker—Smith, Converse; Echols—Echols, Converse; Echols—Brown, Converse; Echols—Jones, Converse.

The second hockey game was played November 16, with the two teams tying 3-3. The third game was scheduled to be played November 21, but when the Johnsonian went to press the results were not known.

Sophomores-Seniors Lead Hockey Clash

The results of the hockey tournament played November 15 were: Sophomores-Seniors (1): Freshmen 5; Sophomores-Seniors (2): Freshmen 1. The fresher game was Marist Lines and Lake Hamblin; the times were Florida Ford and Lee Lewis.

The second hockey game was played November 16, with the two teams tying 3-3. The third game was scheduled to be played November 21, but when the Johnsonian went to press the results were not known.

BY BETTY BAKER

Yes, on November 14, 1946, was one big event for Winthrop Win.

The Intercollegiate Pep Meet was here. The "Little Bulldogs" were given first choice. Cheerleaders Myra Amsdorfer and June Park were out in full swing, helping the class of 1949 in quite a quantity.

In order to graduate, the freshmen had to start working and ready to get Most ready to go with that Bulldog spirit. When the freshmen finished their pep assembly, the "mighty appetites," or "yelp" call themselves, stood up and swung out with these rhythm rolls. The cheerleaders, Sarah Hemingway and Mary Jane Hession, know what is meant by unity. The class of 49, who came out in big last year, showed that, although it was a year later, the Bumph and Bumphs would still do their stuff.

The best and fanciest flowers of all in the Pep Meet turned out to be the juniors. Jackie Petersen, took her "rat" song. Tina Waters, using an old-world-world word, representing the appetites, and Sun Hunter showing what a senior could do, made a delightful trio. Now the seniors and Mary Boykin, proved that they could still do it. The seniors with all their dignity and poise were able to pull off the victory and win the title. The seniors looked quite an impression as rows of their bee, and poise were there in full color.

When the freshmen finished their pep assembly, the "mighty appetites," or "yelp" call themselves, stood up and swung out with these rhythm rolls. The cheerleaders, Sarah Hemingway and Mary Jane Hession, know what is meant by unity. The class of 49, who came out in big last year, showed that, although it was a year later, the Bumph and Bumphs would still do their stuff.

The best and fanciest flowers of all in the Pep Meet turned out to be the juniors. Jackie Petersen, took her "rat" song. Tina Waters, using an old-world-word word, representing the appetites, and Sun Hunter showing what a senior could do, made a delightful trio. Now the seniors and Mary Boykin, proved that they could still do it. The seniors with all their dignity and poise were able to pull off the victory and win the title. The seniors looked quite an impression as rows of their bee, and poise were there in full color.

Welcome — Students, Officers and Faculty of Winthrop College Photographs was a lot to sit apart from home. For a good Photo visit Brownie Studio. Our aim is to please all customers.
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WELCOME TO A "Good Place to Eat"

109 N. York Ave.

ROCK HILL S. C.

Telephone 714
This Social Campus

By PATY MAYS

First and foremost in the minds and hearts of all of the campus's men and women Winthrop was, as usual, football. Many migrated towards Clemson for the homecoming, while others jour- neyed over the Carolina way for the Duke-Carolina war. Still others wished to visit the Blue Mirror.

...Of Things

HOMECOMING FUM

The largest and most anticipated affair on our campus and oth- ers was Clemson's homecoming week end. Getting things off to a fine start was the annual Alumni Ball Friday night. All suited up for the occasion were Virtue Burns, Judy Mogen, Billy Spalding, Darlie Austin, Carol Glee, Cathy Neal, Ann Rainsford, and Harry Key Wood.

Among those who arrived at Clemson for the Clemson-Furman game and the informal dance were Dorothy Tingley, Miss Catherine Keeler, and Miss Mary Schuchard, at an informal dinner in her apart- ment last Wednesday evening. Mrs. Ralph Buskey, former student in the biology department, is now in association with the chemistry faculty, was also in attendance.

TINGLEY CROCHETS

Dotted over the campus were manyWinthropians who have been hard at work preparing for the church bazaar. Miss Anne M. Loux from Alsace-College has been hard at work preparing for the church bazaar. Miss Margaret Hess, head of the biology department, entertain- ed the members of the biology faculty, Miss Isabel Potter, Miss Alice Tingley, Miss Catherine Keeler, and Miss Mary Schuchard, at an informal dinner in her apart- ment last Wednesday evening.

Good's Drug Store for

HEADING HOMEWARD

Louisa Heneghan. Miss Mary E. Frayser of the biology department, composed the members of the biology faculty, Miss Isabel Potter, Miss Alice Tingley, Miss Catherine Keeler, and Miss Mary Schuchard, at an informal dinner in her apart- ment last Wednesday evening. Mrs. Ralph Buskey, former student in the biology department, is now in association with the chemistry faculty, was also in attendance.

ENTERTAINING MOTHERS

The America's Best had as its guest this week and her mother, and Harry Wood Moore was also hostess to her mother who came up on Sat- urday from Marion.

He's so fond of her

Judy Bond

333 W. Main St. Rock Hill

Frosh In Leisure Life

Miss Heas Fetes

Biology Faculty

Miss Margaret Hess, head of the biology department, entertain- ed the members of the biology faculty, Miss Isabel Potter, Miss Alice Tingley, Miss Catherine Keeler, and Miss Mary Schuchard, at an informal dinner in her apart- ment last Wednesday evening. Mrs. Ralph Buskey, former student in the biology department, is now in association with the chemistry faculty, was also in attendance.

TINGLEY CROCHETS

Bootees For Bazaar

Miss Alice Tingley, instructor in the biology department, com- piled 16 pairs of baby booties for the baby table at the Episcopal church bazaar in the parish house this week.

Miss Tingley made them in three sizes, small, medium, and large, with crocheted tops, and satin ribbons tied to the ankles. They are on exhibit at the church, and will be sold there.

WINHEART'S PLANS

For that Thanksgiving Dinner

that's cooked just right —
Eat at the
BLUE MIRROR

For the Knollwood bazaar to be held December 33 were made plans this week by the biology students under the direction of Adline Vought, president.

Chase Lou Moore, Carolyn McCalla, and Anna McCalla were elected to serve as managers for the bazaar.

Eleven girls were elected to serve as various committees at this meet- ing. Lawrence Miller was elected to head the publicity commit- tee, Mary Ann Miller and Florence Portier were also elected to serve on this committee. The re-decorating committee was headed by Mary Leila Carver with Glen Grier and Dorothy Smith in charge. The literary committee is composed of Miriam Rylkin, Evelyn Durrin, Serving on the initiation committee are Rhoda Davis, Margaret Ritchie, and Carolyn Murphy.

NEW ARRIVAL

"Cat" Eva Nicholson Willis, '44 Winthrop grad and one of the May gridiron spectators that year, became the proud mother of a bouncing baby boy on Novem- ber 11.
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For Quality in Jewelry Visit Helms Jewelry Company

WE CAN KEEP YOUR CAR ON THE JOB

DICKSON'S Service Station

NOW is the Time To Have Your CHRISTMAS PHOTOGRAPH Made At The

Capitol Studio
JIM ALLER, Prop.
Rock Hill's Only Ground Floor Studio

Welcome Freshmen Visit

SHERER'S Complete Sport Shop

WE ARE RECEIVING EVERY DAY ITEMS FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS NEEDS—SHOP EARLY

SHERER'S DRY CLEANING and DYING CO.

$4.98

SLIPOVERS, CARDIGANS IN FITTED OR BOXY TYPES WHITE, PASTELS, DARKS

TRIPLE SMOKING PLEASURE

ALWAYS Milder

BETTER TASTING

COOLER SMOKING

CHESTERFIELD

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD

ALL OVER AMERICA—THEY'RE TOPS—They Satisfy